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Lisa Wandl is the CEO and Founder of Coaching Australia and Coach Global,
holds the ICF credential of Professional Certified Coach, and participated on
the Advisory Board for Coaching with Swinburne University. She draws on
more than 18 years in the coaching industry to design her organisation's suite
of coach training offerings and has influenced the coaching development of
leading organisations internationally - now having had her coach training and
coaching culture projects delivered across 3 continents and more than 15
countries.
Partnering to design bespoke programmes from a base of true expertise and
coaching experience, her programmes provide relevant, proven and highly
practical learning. She personally designed the unique coaching models
which underpin all of Coaching Australia and Coach Global's intellectual
property, inclusive of PACT, CHOICES, SSSHHH and ARIA.
Her success, broad appeal and dexterity is evident from her diverse and
loyal clientele across both industry and culture. Her work has extended to
professionals from more than 100 top-tier organisations including Microsoft,
Linkedln, Australian Federal Police, PriceWaterhouse Coopers, AIA,
Deutsche Bank, Macquarie Bank, Google, Bacardi, Coca-Cola, Mars,
PepsiCo, GE, Telstra, Reserve Bank of Australia, IBM, HCF, Deakin
University, Deloitte, ARUP, Optus, Ford, Manly Rugby League, The Sands
Venetian Macau, NSW Forestry Corporation, Nissan, CBA, Ernst and Young,
Target, Jaguar LandRover, Disney, IKEA and Starbucks.
With a highly successful corporate career of eighteen years, Lisa was
nominated for the path to Executive Management within Westpac Banking
Corporation. Both her strong corporate background and experience as an
Australian sporting representative enrich her abilities as a business and
strategic partner, trainer and coach.

"In flow.
No one better in the industry."
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- (former) Head of Culture and
Capability, Macquarie Bank
"I was sitting in Lisa's coaching class
(ECCP) for 6 days to be a certified
coach and couldn't stop thinking that
I had made the right choice. I'm
sure Lisa is a great coach as she
demonstrated during class, but
more than that I believe she is a
great educator to make people
start to love coaching as a career.
Her passion, her knowledge and
her facilitation skills made the
whole program the best of coaching
education. "
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- General Manager DJO

Coach Trainer Profiles
Coaching Australia has attracted some of the most highly credentialed
and experienced independent coach trainers in the market place.

Linley Rose (MCC)
New Zealand

Vashti Whitfield (ACC) Cathleen Wu (MCC)
NSW Australia
China

Dominique Beck (PCC)
NSW Australia

Jennie Hill (MCC)
VIC Australia

Sue Montgomery (PCC)
NSW Australia
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Bettina Al-Sadik (PCC) Dianna Pettie (PCC)
Germany
Australia

Suzanne Walshe (PCC)
Australia

Richard Day (PCC)
Australia

Julie Yao (ACC)
China
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Sam Patterson (MCC)
Australia

